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From the President’s Pen
Dear Members,
Our study programme is running a viewing of interesting videos this quarter. This has
been popular with a variety of different topics covered including two from William
Meader an American theosophist who periodically visits New Zealand. The clips were
‘Answering the Spiritual Call’ and ‘The Magic of Spiritual Creativity’.
Because our annual TheosoFest was unfortunately cancelled again due to COVID-19, we will be holding
a special mid-year afternoon with Bill Keidan, from Wellington. Bill will join us on Sunday 27th June 2021
for an afternoon on Geoffrey Hodson – see details below.
Geoffrey Hodson was a world-renowned clairvoyant and mystic, born in England, who lived for many
years in NZ. HPB Lodge was fortunate to have Mr Hodson as a member of our Lodge, living just behind
our premises on Belvedere Street. Mr Hodson was the Director of Studies at the School of Wisdom in
Adyar, India in the mid 1950’s and he was also awarded the Subba Row medal in 1954 for his
contribution to theosophical literature. There has been a small resurgence of Geoffrey’s writings in the
past few years with several books recently published and also reprinted. I hope you can make this
interesting afternoon.

‘It is not the important occasions which matter so much, useful though they are; it is the hourly, daily
attention to the details of life, to the work and to the character building without desire, which really
constitutes treading the Path.’

Illuminations of the Mystery Tradition

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------****** Special Event - Sun 27th June, 1.00pm ******
A Mid-winter Afternoon with guest speaker Bill Keidan
Bill will be speaking to us on Geoffrey Hodson, a well-known Theosophist, lecturer, writer, seer, healer and
clairvoyant. Geoffrey was a member of HPB Lodge for many years and he spoke around the world to large
audiences. He is a writer on many esoteric topics from devas, kundalini, biblical texts to the spiritual path.
This interesting afternoon will cover:
1.00 pm Bill will present an audio-visual DVD presentation: “My Meeting with Geoffrey Hodson and the
Validity of his Theosophical Message”
2.30 pm Afternoon Tea
3.10 pm A Power Point Presentation: “How Geoffrey Hodson trained his Pupils"
This is a great opportunity to hear from someone who personally knew Geoffrey and associated with him and
his wife Sandra, in Perth Australia when they were all living there.
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Dates for your Diary
Upcoming National Event: Immersion Weekend
Theosophy, Reincarnation Explored
31 July/01 August 2021
Must register event.
Details in magazine or online:
https://theosophy.nz/events/immersion-weekend-theosophy-reincarnation-explored

Monday Classes – We look forward to seeing you – everyone is Welcome!
The Fire of Theosophy : Final dates for this Film series, starting at 7.30pm are:
31 May
21 June
28 June

The Power of Mindfulness with John Cianciosi
The Golden Hour: A Turning of a Cycle with Tim Boyd
Final evening from the film series: Q & A Session

An Exploration of Theosophy for new members:
05 July
What is Theosophy
12 July
The Masters of the Wisdom
19 July
Meditation, Meditation, Meditation

Saturday morning Discussion Group dates are as follows:
These meetings are in response to a request from members to provide an alternative time
and day for members to get together and discuss theosophy.
So if you are unwilling/unable to go out on cold, wet, winterish nights, do come and take
part in these group discussions at the alternative time.
Starting time of 10.00 am
26 June
24 July
18 Sept

Personality and the spiritual self
The Universal Human Family - are we making progress?
The Journey to Universal Compassion - what part do we play?

Passed to Higher Service
One of the stalwart members of HPB, Desiree Collins, has passed to higher service. Over the 70 or so years
Desiree was a member of the Society, she was fully involved with Branch activities and was a member of the
Society’s Youth Group in the early days. She served on the committee when the Society was housed in 371
Queen Street, and also when the Society moved to the current premises.
Over the years, she was also very involved with various study courses run by the Branch, as well as the annual
Christmas concerts, helping organise the music and dancing. A wonderful performer of ballroom, Latin and
Spanish dancing, she also played the organ and piano, and was involved with the Auckland Round Table, and
the Liberal Catholic Church, where she played the organ for many years, as well as several other similar
groups. Her health in recent years prevented her from attending TS events regularly but her focus on TS
teachings and her friendships with TS members and others remained strong.
We send our love and sympathy to Jenny and Adrienne and their families in their loss, and thoughts of love
and peace to Desiree on her continuing journey.
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Thursday Evenings:

A special 4 week programme, July 1,8,15,22

The Artist's Way Introductory series, 7.30pm
Please note this is a must register series and
there is a cost of $20 per person for this series.
The Artist's Way is a self development course created by Julia Cameron and outlined in her book,
The Artists Way. Julia researched how contemporary and ancient artists call on and use the
creative principle of life. From musicians to artists to playwrights to cooks, the Artists Way is an
investigation into how each person has their own way of connecting with the creative impulse.
This four week course is an introduction and looks at the basic principles of inviting, expanding and
working with the creative pulse of life which some artists call the muse or the absolute principle.
This involves creative writing, creative play such as collaging and imagination. “Often I have
students in my class who have never drawn or painted or do not feel they are creative. But they do
take to the class like ducks to water.”
The aim of the course is to give students a taste of how connecting with the creative parts of
ourselves can enhance life. This takes pressure off the self, and instead of a desire for perfection,
invites discovery and investigation.
The class will be facilitated by TS member Emma Christina Lucia, who is a contemporary artist
who uses sculpture, digital photography and fabric to create representations of sacred landscapes.
With shows in France, Germany, Mexico, Canada and the United States, Emma has a history of
also mentoring creatives and those who haven't drawn or painted before, to help develop a
stronger connection with the inner expression of creativity.
If you have any queries or would like to register please contact Renee Sell on 021-1755170 or
email: program@theosophy.org.nz

Interesting sites where you can get information, including on online events and receiving
updates via newsletters.
1. Adyar Newsletter
https://us12.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=0ab21c8f927dce0a46c923124&id=1dfe6809b5
2. TSA
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001ZfiuR_73g8pLXQcguyrOU91a3ACRt8GdVvJ
qwgQHMMaFz_2u1y7hUsash-9KM1GdiyG_qPU4miG7bexbzi95-AmvJoiYTta1ofSNUuSs8Rg%3D
3. Virtual Centre for theosophical Studies
http://www.theosophy.online/events/
4. Theosophy.World Global Resource Centre
Theosophy.world

And closer to home, we have our own library of course, with its inviting, comfortable corners
and a range of interesting reading material....

Library Hours: Sat 10am - 12noon, except
closed Queens Birthday weekend in June, and
the National Event -31st August.
Also open on Mondays with classes: 7.00 - 7.30
pm.

HPB LODGE OF THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY, INC.
http://hpb.theosophy.org.nz Office and Library: 09 524 7994

Auckland Theosophical Centre
4 Warborough Avenue, Epsom, Auckland
PROGRAMME 2021
MAY 2021
Monday 31
7.30 pm

The Fire of Theosophy: Film and Discussion Evenings (8)
The Power of Mindfulness
with John Cianciosi
JUNE 2021

Saturday 05
to
Monday 07

Queen’s Birthday Weekend Break
Please note the library will be closed over the long weekend

Monday 14

Break

Monday 21
7.30 pm

The Fire of Theosophy Film: and Discussion Evenings (9)
The Golden Hour: A Turning of a Cycle
from the last International Convention - with Tim Boyd

Saturday 26
10.30 am

Saturday Morning Discussion Group
Personality and the spiritual self

Sunday 27
1.00 pm – 4.30 pm
Monday 28
7.30 pm

A Mid-winter Afternoon with guest speaker Bill Keidan
“My Meeting with Geoffrey Hodson and the Validity of his Theosophical
Message” &
“How Geoffrey Hodson trained his Pupils”
The Fire of Theosophy: Film and Discussion Evenings (10)
Final evening from the film series: Q & A Session
JULY 2021

Thursday 01
7.30 pm

The Artist’ Way Introductory 4-week series (1)
Must Register – see newsletter

Monday 05
7.30 pm

Exploration of Theosophy (1)
Introduction to new members: What is Theosophy?

Thursday 08
7.30 pm

The Artist’ Way Introductory (2)

Monday 12
7.30 pm

An Exploration of Theosophy (2)
Introduction to new members: The Masters of the Wisdom

Thursday 15
7.30 pm

The Artist’ Way Introductory (3)

Monday 19
7.30 pm

An Exploration of Theosophy (3)
Introduction to new members: Meditation, Meditation, Meditation

Thursday 22
7.30 pm

The Artist’ Way Introductory (4 - Final in series)

Saturday 24
10.30 am

Saturday Morning Discussion Group
Universal Human Family – are we making progress?

Monday 26

Break

Saturday 31 to
August 2021
Sunday 01

National sponsored event
Immersion Weekend
Theosophy, Reincarnation Explored
Must register event: Details in magazine or online: theosophy.nz
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AUGUST 2021
Monday 02
through to
Monday 30

Winter Break
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